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* j I. A ID IT ON THE CAPTAI.^ .
Whom the Court ,of Appeal Thinks Might 

Hare Exercised Hotter Eyesight
The Court of Appeal delivered judgment 

yesterday in the ease of Gilmour v. Bay of 
Quinte Bridge Company, an appeal by the 
defendants from the judgment of the junior 
judge of the County Court of Hastings in 
favor ot the plaintiff in an action for 
damages done to the plaintiffs batteau, the 
Sidney, by reason of the alleged negligence 
of the defendants in not opening their draw
bridge to allow the vessel to pass through, 
the consequence being that it ran into the 
bridge and was injured. The principal 
question was whether there was contribu
tory negligence on the part of the plaintiff s 
servants in charge of the vessel. The 
court allowed the appeal, holding that the 
captain might have prevented the accident 
by seeing that the bridge was swung before 
going ahead.

CITY IIALL GOSSIP. *opened very weak and lower, lnSuenosd by 
lower prices for hogs at the yards and the un
easy feeling In Wall-street and a weak grain 
market here. Bears took advantage of the un- CASH CREDITHE222S_______

THE WHOLB «TOEY-TUltt TMLUI

“IT’S BETTER THAU DRUGS.”Commissioner Chambers' Ideas Regard
ing the Beautifying ot Queen-street 

Avenu Are Fructifying.
Aid. McMurrioh has returned from Chi

cago, and states that the churches and 
saloons have joined issue and are calling 
for the closing of the Columbian Exposi
tion on Sundays.

Commissioner of Public Works Fraser 
will consult with the Parks and Gardens 
Committee Thursday morning at 11 o'clock 
in the Parliament buildings, with reler- 
euce to the beautifying of the epaqp in 
front of the new buildings and the proba
bility of the Legislature consenting to bear 
a portion of the expense of improving Col- 
tege-avenue.

The Board of Trustees of Toronto Uni
versity will meet the Parks and Gardens 
Committee, Friday afternoon, at 3 o’clock
re the closing of Queen-street avenue and The Spring stallion Show,
the Widen,qg of Universitystreet. The The annua, Spriog Stallioll Show wiU
question of removing the fence which sur- ... _ . , _
rounds the Park will also be discussed. °P®n at the Dr,U Stlad t®*day. Carpenters 

The tenders for the Ashbridge’s Bay and have been at work for the past few days 
the Esplanade improvementa were opened fitting up the sheds, and everything will be 
in the Engineer’s office yesterday. in firat-claaa shape when the first lot of

Only two tenders were received for Uie animals are led into the ring at 10 o’clock
Esplanade work, viz., $8000 and $5800 for this morning. A new feature has been
the moving of the boathouses., The price added this year which will be appreciated 
per thousand for the planking and piling by the reportera, and that ia a box for the 
also varied considerably. , press, arranged so as to command.a good

The improvements on Ashbridge’s Bay view of the ring and at the same time to be 
are divided into two subdivisions, and three convenient to the judges. The entry list is 
tenders were received, the figures being large in all classes, especially among the 
$181,511, $181,909 and $65,70L All the thoroughbreds, which number 26. This 
tenders were referred to the Engineer to class will be judged at 1.30 to-day and will 
report upon. undoubtedly attract a large crowd of spec-

The Committee on Works meets Wednes- ta tors, 
day at 2.30 p.m.

SPRING OVERCOATS 
AND SUITS

\
the market, which 

brought out a large amount of stuff. Hately 
Brothers were free buyers of ribs* as were some 
of the other packers. Lard developed the greatest 
weakness, due largely to raiding by Wright He, 
however, was a buyer at the decline. The shtrp 
advance about the middle of the session was due 
to the shorts attempting to cover, and the mar
ket was simply bare of offerings. Prices shot up
ward. We can see no signs of Cudahy-Fair bank 
in the selling of either ribs or lard. On the 
other hand think they have been increasing their 
holding 
more h

B. Cochran received the following despatch 
from Kenneth Hopkins ft Co. to-dar:

Wheat—There was little outside 
the opening. Calls were lower. Weather fine. 
A good increase on ocean passage and room 
traders, feeling bearish, began to get short of 
the market The clique did not seem to be doing 
anything, but there was some quiet buying by 
brokers whom it was supposed might be acting 
for them. Later in the day, when it was 
rumored that the Government would issue bends 
to relieve the financial stringency, room traders 
took back their wheat and advanced prices ifo 
in doing so. Quite a good many traders who 
believe the clique is still in control of the market 
and will eventually make a strong market were 
moderate buyers on to-day’s break. They ad
mit that the outlook is not encouraging to 
holders, but pin their faith to manipulation and 
its uncertainty.

settled feeling and raided
I» TOU AMS NO» STRONG» IT WILL 

DO YOU ▲ WORLD 09 GOOD.

ALE m PQBTEB (FOB IMS) S1.SB 0 REG. i

Telephone IMA SPADINA BREWERY, KENSINGTON-AVENUE.
B-,

Are Arriving Daily. The patterns and 
styles are very desirable. We invite 

your inspection.

Market closed with a muchgs to-day. 
lealthy tone.WHEAT CLOSES OF FIRMER. One of the last substantial booms that Wall-street 

had was Inspired by the Government's retire
ment of part of its bond indebtedness. That was 
natural and sensible. It seems odd, therefore, to 
base bull expectations upon the re-issue of those 
bonds. Sugar out a wide swath In the course of 
the day’s market. It sold down with a rash 
dose to 116 in the morning, and then on baseless 
reports of what the sugar trust directors had 
done the stock was spurted up again half a 
dozen points. Around 128 big blocks of stock and 
apparently long stock came out, and the final 
quotation was not strong. The monetary situa
tion has not cleared, though after call loans were 
quoted above 60 per cent, the rate fell under ten. 
Among bankers there Is a general feeling that 
the trouble In the loan market is not over. It 
leaks out that some of the most important bank 
presidents deem the situation serious enough to 
be quietly canvassing the advisability of a big 
issue of clearing house certificates.

In German and French 
Fabrics,

Black and Colored Hen
riettas and Cashmeres

At 30. 40, 50, 60 and 75 
cents per yard.

Prints and Delaines all 
prices.

business at

A. FURTHER DECLINE IN PORK, 
PARTIT REGAINED AT CLOSE.

OAK HALLf
Money Flectnattng Wildly In New York- 

Local Stocke in Light Demand With 
Prices Firm — A Lull In the Local 
Grain Market—Liberal Movement in 
Provisions—The Live Stock Market- 
Business Embarrassments.

Consols closed at 88 1-16 for money and 
98 6-16 for account.

CP.R was easier to-day at 87% In 
86% in Montreal and 86 in Toronto.

May wheat, Chicago, March 7, 1892,
89%c. Yesterday it closed at '*
winter, Liverpool, March 7, II 
8s 0%d, yesterday at 6e 8%d.

Grand Trunks are steadier at 59% for first 
preference and 89% for second preference.

Call money in New York was again excited in 
New York yesterday, rates running up to 60 per 
cent It closed easy at 8 per cent on the rumor 
of a bond issue by the U. 8. Government

May cotton opened in New York yesterday 
at 9.40 and closed at 9.24. Oil opened at 64% and 
closed at 6k

V

THE 6REAT ONE - PRICE CLOTHIERS,
115,117,119, 121 K1NG-ST. EAST.

LITTLE & 
MACDONALD

Exactly Opposite the Cathedral Door.

REMOVAL eShip Chandlery,
ROPE

London,
r

xclosed at
. -to. S red
wee Quoted at 229 and 231 Spadina-avenue 

and at Hamilton.
Telephone 2941.________________ For the BloodSIDNEY SMALL CHAIN t

ANCHORS 
BLOCKSand TACKLE

Real Estate and Insurance Agent, 

has removed from 16 Vlotorla- 

street to Freehold Loan 

y Building,

<S* THE BLOOD » THE LIFE
Purify It correctly and weESTATE NOTICES.

£TXECtrrORS’ notice to cred-

Pursuant to the Revised Statutes of Ontario. 
Chap. 110, Sec. 80. notice is nereby given that all 
creditors and persons having claims against the 
estate of |Hanoah Paterson, late of tne City of 
Toronto in the County of York, widow, who died 
on the 19th day of November, 1892, are on or be
fore the 15th dky of March, 1898. required to send 
to Messrs. Smith, Roe ft Greer, 25 Toronto- 
street, Toronto. Solicitors for the Rev. T. W. 
Paterson and Elizabeth Roger, the executor and 
exeentrix of the last wilt and testament of the 
•aid Hannah Paterson, a statement in writing of 
their claim» and addresses and full particulars 
of their claims andgaccounts with vouchers (if 
any) and the nature of securities (if any; held 
by «hem, after which date the said executors 
will distribute the assets of the said deceased 
amongst the parties entitled, having regard only 
to those claims of which they shall then have had 
notice, and they will .not be liable for the said 
assets to any persons of whose claims they shall 
not have hod notice at the time of such distribu
tion.

r Ol—— on live In It. .

RICE LEWIS & SON ■ This remedy is guaranteed to be an absolute 
g Blood-Specific and death to all disease germa.
6 ., Pria*, $1.00 per bottle, or

8 bottle* for *2.(0
not keep it, seed direct to ■„ 
Paxfhlbts Fux.

20 ADELA1DE-STREET EAST“August
Flower”

WANT THE NAMES.

▲ Malicious Prosecution On sa Before the 
Court ot Appeal.

In toe Court of Appeal yesterday the 
case of Humphrey v. Archabold, an appeal 
by the defendants from the judgment of 
the Chancery Divisional Court reversing 
the judgment of Mr. Justice Ferguson and 
the master in chambers, and directing the 
defepdant to answer certain questions upon 
their examination for discovery beiore the 
trial, was heard. The action was for mali
cious prosecution, defendants being two 
police officers of Toronto, on whose in
formation the plaintiff was arrested and 
prosecuted upon a criminal charge, which 
was dismissed. The plaintiff, on the ex- 

' amination of the defendants, sought to 
ascertain the name of the person from 
whom the information was obtained on 
which the warrant was issued aud the pro
secution based. The defendants declined 
to answer on the ground of public policy, 
alleging that it would obstruct the obtain
ing of information for the detection of 
crime if the names of the informers were 
given. The Divisional Court directed that 
the defendants should attend for examina
tion ot their own expense and answer the 
questions as to the name of the informer. 
The court allowed the appeal, holding that 
such discovery could not he made at the 
present stage. The trial judge may allow 
the names to be given at the trial if he 
thinks proper.

NOUGHT GRAND’S REPOSITORY.

Two Young Bngllshmen Will Conduct the 
Business In Future.

The sale held by W. D. Grand at Iris re
pository in Adelaide-street yesterday
brought together one of the largest crowds 
ever seen at an auction m this city. It was 
thoroughly representative, men from 
nearly every city and town of importance 
in the province being present. Traps, 
harness, saddles of ewery description per
taining to a thoroughly equipped stable, 
articles numbering 114 in all, besides 34 
horses, were sold and the prices realized 

highly satisfactory.
Mr. Graud’s successors in She business 

are Messrs. H. J. Cobbold and W. H. Shad- 
wall, V.S., both Englishmen, but who have 
spent some time in this country and who 
ate pretty certain to continue the success
ful business already established by Mr. 
Grand. Mr. Cobbold will be remembered 
by many business men in the city as a suc
cessful real estate agent a couple of years 
ago. Mr. Shadwall obtained his veterinary 
degree from Dr. Smith’s College. These 
gentlemen intend to make a specialty of the 
commission business in horses and at the 
same time conduct a livery. Dr. Shadwall 
will also open a veterinary office in the re
pository.

Mr. Grand will remove permanently to 
New York about April 1.

Opening of the Session».
At high noon yesterday Crier Taylor an

nounced the Court of General Sessions 
open. Judge Macdougall presided. The 
grand jurors were A. J. Shaw, W. Stollery, 
J. Tinning, J. Thompson, G. Weise and G. 
White from the city. Those from the 
county were R. Norman, J. S. Williams, 
Lewis Toole, J. Taylor, J. Sterling, J. W. 
Sinclair, J. Rodgers, J. A. Reed, W. Mac
kenzie, J. A. Ellis, J. Eagle, J. Cowieson, 
W. Clark, J. Chapman, J. A. Bull, J. W. 
Brown and J. Holman.

His Honor Judge Macdougall told the 
grand jury he had 18 cases to submit to 
them, some of which were of the most 
serious character. He dealt at length on 
the charges against the Bennett gang, and 
said the detectives had caught them red- 
handed, for which they were entitled to 
much credit. The jury then retired, and 
as yet have made no presentment.

The City Loses,
In the Court of Appeal yesterday the 

suit of Thompson v. the City of Toronto, an 
appeal by the defendants from the judg
ment of Chancellor Boyd, the trial judge, 
in favor of the plaintiff, finding negligence 
against defendants and assessing the damages 
at 8250 was heard. The action was brought 

1 by A. C. Thompson against the corpora
tion of the city of Toronto for damages for 
injury caused to the plaintiff’s property, 

shops in Queen-street east, Toronto, 
by reason of sewage escaping from sewers 
and flooding the premises.

The court dismissed this appeal with 
costs, holding that the city was liable for 
negligence. This was a test case, and many 
other actions which were stayed pending 
judgment in this one will now be proceeded 
with.

OLlxxilted)
Tuesday Evening, March 7. 

The demand for local securities was
THE MONEY MARKET.

Following are to-day’s quotations:
England rate, 8% per cent: open market dis
count rata, 2 per cent. ; call money, Toronto, 4% 
to 6% per cent.; call money. New York, 15 to 
60 per cent during the day, closing at 8 per

TORONTO.light to
day, total sales amounting to less than 400 snares. 
Prices, however, were remarkably firm, consider
ing the disturbed conditions of monetary affairs 
on Wall-street. There was no symptom of de
cline in local stocks, but on the contrary general 
firmness was the rule. Gains were made In the

I 1Bank of
If your druggist does

OZONE SPECIFIC CO. *
Canada Ufa Building: - TORONTO, OUT.

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.
Fluctuations in the Ohio**» grain and produce 

markets, as received by Joan J. Dixon A Uo„ 
were ns follows :

f

Open’g High'st L’s’t Close.FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
hangs are reported by Wyatt A 
brokers, as follows:

S53&S £ft

and Dominion Telegraph 2. Dominion Bank, 
CP.R, Northwest Land and Commercial Cable

Rates el exo 
Jarris stock

Wheat-May.
“ —July............

Corn-May...............
—July...............

Oata-May................
“ -July..............

Pork—May................
“ —Sept...........

S* 76%76 a75% 7I This is the query per
petually on your little 
boy’s lips. And he is 
no worse than the big
ger, older, balder-head

ed boys. Life is an interrogation 
point. "What is it for?” we con
tinually cry from the cradle to the 
grave. So with this little introduc
tory sermon we turn and ask: “What 
is August Flower for ?’ ’ As easily 
answered as asked : It is for Dys
pepsia. It is a special remedy foi 
the Stomach and Liver. Nothing 
more than this ; but this brimful. 
We believe August Flower cures 
Dyspepsia. We know it will. We 
have reasons for knowing it. Twenty 
years ago it started in a small country 
town. To-day it has an honored 
place in every city and country store, 
possesses one of the largest manu
facturing plants in the country and 
sells everywhere. Why is this ? The 
reason is as simple as a child’s 
thought. It is honest, does one 
thing, and does it right along—it 
cures Dyspepsia.
G. G. GREEN, Sole Man’fr.Woodburv.N.!,

44k,MK1WJCES UAH KB. 
Counter. Buyer». Sellers.

showed declines. Quotations are: 44?i I44 44)What Is ODELI TYPEWRITER83 W»18 M. 4 P.M. ,82%
1827New York Funds 

Sterling 60 days 
do. demand

18 40 
18 50 
12 85 
11 87 
11 62 
10 87

Id 07 
18 80 
12 77 
11 72 
11 47
10 2c

IHiïiTiâ"STOCKS.It For? A.k.ll Bid Asked 16 45 
18 85 
11 80 
11 53 
10 82

Lard—May. 
“ —Jufy PRICE,235 233

126 124
!!!! 859"
169 166
148% 147%

Montreal.............................
Ontario..............................
Molsone...............................
Toronto...............................
Merchants’........................
Commerce..........................
Imperial............... .......
Dominion............................
Standard............................
Hamilton.................;.........
British America................ 124 119 122 119
Western Assurance........171% 171 171% 171%
Confederation Life.................. 293 .....................
Consumer*’ Gas.............  199 197 199 198
Dominion Telegraph.... 110 105 110 106
Can.Northwest LandCo. 89% 89% 89% 89% 
Can.PaomcRy. Stock. . 8% 84% 851* to 
Toronto Etifetrlo Light Co .... 185 193 188
lncandenceht Light Co.. 14Î 140 140* 13S>H
Commercial Cable:..........11KM 168*183 182*
Bell Telephone CIO............1«4* 1 Ha\i 162H 162
Duluth Common.............

“ Preferred, i
British Can. L. & Invest 
B. & Loan Association..
Can. L. & N. In. Co........
Canada Permanent.........

“ *• 20 p.C.
Central Canada Loan...
Con. Loan A Invest.........
Dorn. Savings ft Loan...
Farmers’ L. A 8

235 238
126 124

820.00.

YVlkcxt will tli© Odell do9 
It will write 60 words per minute 
It gives perfect press copies 
It gives lO perfect manifold copies

With our Raised Letter Attachment It can be used by the Blind.

liRATES IN NEW YORK.
Short Ïübe-Maÿ!" 

“ —July......... .

11
SMITH, RAE A GREER, 

Solicitors for the Executors.
Posted.

«
148% 147% 
192 191%

1 It will Perforate Cheques.
It prints direct from the type 

1 It Is inked automatically.
Sterling, 60 days... 

do demand..
4.64 to 4.84% 
4.86 to 4.86%

Torqpto, Feb, 25,1898.itergl 3C36

MONEY TO LEND
On Mortgage Security.

192 191 IN THE MATTER OF THOMAS 
l Burke Devaney of the City of 
Toronto, In the County of Yjjprk. 
Drygoods Merchant, trading under 
the Style of Devaney Bros., In
solvent.

Bank of England ratçp—2% per cent.

The Bankers’ Co - Operative Indemnity 
Company, 885 Broadway, New York, are 

the trustees of the trust and 
loan fund of

285 283
170% 170% 
168. 165

284% 283 i171 170
167K 165K WHAT THIS ODELL, WILL 2VOT DO.

It will not get out of Order. It will not get out of Alignment. It will 
not cost anything In use. no ribbon being used.

In placing our Odell Typewriter on the market we are fully 
alive to the attack which may be made upon it by the makers of 
writing machines who have already a place In this market. 
Many persons on seeing the machine, or an Illustration of It, 
will condemn It from sheer prejudice, saying: "Oh I It Is not a 
key machine—it can’t be any good. Anything buta key machine 
is a toy,” without In any way looking Into Its merits. Although 
this is not a key machine, yet it Is capable of turning out work 
not Only equal to but betrer than any key machine yet Invented, 
and more astonishing still Is the short space of time occupied 
In writing. This Is no Idle boast and we are prepared to prove 
our assertion to any one who will favor us with a visit

ODELL TYPEWRITER CO.,
Head Office, Room 36, Canada Life Buildings, Toronto.

J.W. RUTHERFORD, Manager.

Tbe Toronto Savings and Loan Company have 
a large amount of money to lend on first mort
gage securi v. Only applications on first-class 
Improved property will be entertained, but these 
will be deal with promptly and on liberal terms. 
No valuation fee for city properties.

A. EL AMES,
1ii Ho-nimi lui t smuts ci. The Insolvent has made an assignment to me 

for the benefit of creditors, under R.8.O., 1867, 
red!tors will be held 

No. 18 Wel-
chauter 124. A meeting of creditors will be held 
at the office of Heorv Barber A Co., No. 18 Wel- 
lington-streei east, Toronto, on Wednesday, the 
15th day of March, 1898. at <he hour of 8 o’clock 
in the afternoon, for tbe appointment of inspec
tors and the giving of directions with reference 
to the disposal of the estate. All persons claim
ing to rank upon the estate of the insolvent must 
file their claims with the undersigned on or be
fore the 15th day of April, 1893, after which date 
I will proceed to distribute the estate, having re
gard to those claims only of which I shall then 
have had notice.

HENRY BARBER, Trustee.
(Henry Barber & Oo.) 

City of Toronto, this 6th day of

60% ADELAIDE-ST. EAST, TORONTO, 
capital $1,000.0001 They say, ‘*We wish to say 
to our patrons that the Anglo-American Loan and 
Savings Company of Toronto is one of the best 
institutions of the kind we know of doing busi
ness In the United States. Our acquaintance 
with tbe above company is sufficient that we may 
recommend them to all people who wish to invest 
or borrow money.”

MONEY TO LOAN at 
130 DR. SAMUEL GINNER, Manager.

136

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool, March 7.—Wheat quiet, demand 

pooi. holders offer moderately; corn easy, de
mand poor. Spring wheat 6s 5d, No. 2 red win
ter 5s 8%d. No. 1 Cal. 6s 2%d: corn 4s 8d, peas 
5s 8d, pork 95s, lard 63s 6d, bacon, heavy, 52s 6d, 
bacon, light, 58s; cheese, light and colored, 55s 6d.

BEERBOBM'S REPORT.
March 7.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 

steady, com nil. Cargoes on pas- 
but steady; corn slow, 

r. Liverpool—Spot wheat 
per to sell; corn quiet, but steadier; red win- 

*v‘i cheaper ; Indian nominal; corn unchang
ing veus ..d cheaper. Cargoes on passage to 
Untied •Kiiieil-»m—Wueat. 8,292,090 qrs.; corn, 
430,000 quartern: io continent, wheat, 807,000 qrs, ; 
corn, HRLOwars.

Later, 4.30—Liverpool futures, wheat dull, corn 
steady: red winter 5s 7d. March; 5s 8d, April ; 
5* 9d, May; 5s 9%d. June: 5s 10 l-2d, July; 5s lid, 
Aug.; corn, 4s 1 1-20, May and July; 4» 2d. Aug. 
Antwerp—Spot wheat unchanged, Paris—Wheat 
and floor quiet, wheat 21f 20c was 21 f.

. 28"
:::: «■
138-

1■-•01 IDS Lowest Retee

!168
123* 121

Lon°but147 Grnin and Produce.
Yt heat—Offerings light and prices nominally 

the same, with au ea«,y feeling. Red and white 
are quoted bti%u to C7c and spriog at 63c north 
and west.

Rye—Dull at 56c to 67c outside.
Peas—Liverpool shows a slight decline to-day, 

and the feeling on the local markift is easier. 
Quoted nominally at 56c outside.

Oats—Firm and in fair demand. Sales of white 
here were made to-day at 85c. Mixed and white 
outside are quoted at 31c. >

Barley—Firm. A sale of grade under 8 extra 
was made to-day at 87c. No. 2 is quoted at 42c 
and No. 1 nominally at 45c.

Buckwheat—Light business. Quoted at 46c 
outside.

Bran—Selling at $16 on track.
Shorts—Selling at $17 on track.
Flour—Dull: small enquiry. Quoted^$8.10 to 

$8.15 for straight roller, Toronto freights.

qliiet out su 
sage—Wheat quiet, 
Weather-In England fai

87 95 96%
Dated at the 

March, 1898.
131

•ng
II: i.... 120 

..... 140M 

.... ISO 
142 135

20 p.c.
Freehold L. A Savings..

Hamilton Provident....
Huron & Erie L. & S....

“ do 20per cent..
Imperial L. ft Invest....
Land Security..................
Lon. A Can. L. ft A.,xd..
London Loan.....................
London A Ontario...........
Manitoba Loan.................
North, of Scot. Mort. Co......... 16 )
Ontario Industrial.........108% 101%
Ontario Loan A Deh....... 133
Real Estate L. & Deb.... 82% 78
Toronto Savingsft Loan .... 121
Union Loan A Sayiiie*.. 140 188
Western Canada L. & S.

...............^
185

TENSERS.@ 165 STOP ! CONSIDER IÜ&131
ii»‘
134 1-ÜÜ
10J lots

1

|| When we assert that

Dodd’s
? *MO

115 BOULANGES CANAL.#

>MONEY TO LEND
CURRENT RATES

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON,

Do you want first-class Groceries 
at lowest prices ? If so, why patronize 
the Grange ? In the purity of our 
Spices, Coffees, we take the lead. Our 
Teas are unsurpassed.

Fresh supplies of Butter and Eggs 
always on hand.

A* NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.vvwwwwv

Kidney Pills ss'p.pilieiii îb3
Cl BALED TENDERS addressed- to the under- 
iO signed and endorsed "Tender for Boulanges 
Canal,” will be received at this office until the 
arrival of the Eastern 
TUESDAY. THE FOURTEENTH DAY OF 
MARCH, ISOS, for the works connected with Sec
tions Nos. .8* 4, 5, 6 and 7, and the re-letting of 
Section No 12, Boulanges Canal.

A map of the locality, together with plans and 
" im of the work, can be seen on and 

AY, THE 34th DAY OF FEBRUARY, 
» of the Chief Engineer of Canals. Ot

tawa, and at the Engineer’s Office, Coteau Laud
ing. Printed fortns of tender can also be obtain
ed at the places mentioned. In the case of firms 
there must be attached to the tender the actual 
signatures of the full name, the nature ef the oc
cupation and residence of each member of the 
same; and further an accepted bank eh‘ que, for 
the sum of two thousand dollars ($200U) must ac
company (he tender for Section No. 3; twelve 
thousand dollars ($12,000) tor Sections Nos. 4, 5,6 
and 7 (which will be let in one contract), and two 
thousand dollars ($2000) for Section No. 12. These 
accepted bank cheques must be endorsed over to 
the Minister of Railways and Canals, and will be 
forfeited if the party tendering declines entering 
Into contract for the work at the rates and on 
terms stated in the offer submitted. The ac
cepted bank cheques thus sent in will be return
ed to tbe respective parties whose tenders are 
not accepted.

Tbe Department does not bind Itself to accept 
the lowest or any tender.

By order,

MONEY TO LOANwere
F WWAw\^wvvvyvw\

] > Cure Backache, Dropsy,
# Lumbago, Bright’s Dis- 
2 ease, Rheumatism and all 
< other forms of Kidney 
$ Troubles, we are backed a 

by the testimony of all <1 
who have used them. S

Transactions: In the morniug—10. 2 and 40 of 
Western Assurance at 171%: 5 of Consumera’ 
Gas at 199; 100 of Northwest Laud at 189%; 30 of 
Incandescent at 140: 50 of tied Telephone at 
162%; 20 of Dominion S. ft L. at 97% and 20 at 
96%; 5 of Union Loan at 188. In the afternoon— 
10 of Imperial at 192; 10 British America at 119%; 
80 of Western Assurance at 171% and 60 at 171%; 
4 and 1 of Dom. Tel. at 109.

at 5 and 6 per cent on Farm 
and City Properties.
WATT <Ss CO., 

8 Lombard-street 136

and Western Mails on23 TORONTO-ST.
K TELEPHONE 1352.

J.
I

Business Embarrassments.
1 A meeting of the creditors of Devaney Broe., 

drygoods dealers, Toronto, is to be held at the 
office of Henry Barber ft Co. on Wednesdkt, 
March 8.

E. Sullivan, restaurantes Toronto, has made 
an offer of compromise at 15c on the dollar to 
creditors holding accommodation paper and 25c 
on the dollar to trade creditors. The offer is 
under consideration.

G. F. Graff, grocer, New Hamburg, has 
-ed to A. W. Porte.

A meeting of the creditors of F. C. Blake, 
stationer, Toronto, is to be held at the office of 
Ferguson, McLean ft Sweeny, on Thursday. «Mr. 
Blake’s liabilities are about $2000. His embar
rassment is brought about through a covenant in 
an old mortgage.

A. Gauthier, restaur an ter, Montreal, has as
signed.

A meeting of the creditors of Robert Douglas, 
grocer, St. John’s, Que., is to be held on March
ÎÜ

E. Lecours, general dealer, Sherbrooke, Que., 
Has assigned.

J. A. Robinson, tailor, and 8. Johns on, general 
dealer, tit. John, N.B., have assigned.

Charles Heckfert, general dealer. Commercial 
Cross, P.E.L, has assigned.

flea
ter

JOHN J. DIXON & CO at tbe
*THE STREET MARKET.

Receipts to-day were: Wheat, 200 bush; barley, 
500 bush; peas, — bush; oats, 800 bqsh. Quota- 

i are: While wheat, 67c to 68c; rad wheat, 
66c to 67c; spring wheat, 68c; goose wheat, 61 %c; 
barley. 40c to 45%c; oats, 85c; peas, 6lc; 

68c; hay firm at $10 to $11 for timothy 
$9 to $10 for clover; straw, per ton, $8 to 

$9 for bundled, $5.50 to $6 for loose; eggs, 21c 
to 22c perdoz. for new laid; butter, 16c to 19c for 
tub, 20c to 24c for choice dairy rolls; chickens, 
65c to 80o: turkeys, per lb, 18c to l4o; ducks, 90c 
to $1.20; dressed hogs, $7.85 to $8 for rough and 
$8.20 to $8.30 for select weights; potatoes,90c; beef, 
fore, $3 to $5.60: hind, $5 to $6.50; mutton, $6 
to $7; lamb, 7c to 8o per lb; veal, $6 to $8.

i r«TOOK BROKER
Canada Life Assurance Building.

Stocks. Bouda Grata and Provisions bought 
sud sold for casn or on margin.

Private wires to New York and Chicago. Tele
phone 2212. THE GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO I*rye,

5 THEY CURE TO STAY'cured. Iassign-

By all druggists or mail on receipt of price, 
50 cents. Dr. L. A. Smith A Co., Toronto. 8« COLBORNE-STREBT.

Telephone 1126.I
MONTREAL STOCKS.

Montreal, March 7,2.40 p. in.—Bank of Montreal. 
234% and 233%; Ontario Bank, 126 and 123; 
Banque du Peuple, 126 aud 115; Molsons Bank, 
asked 180; Merchants’ Bank, 169 and 166; Union 
Bank, offered 103: Bank of Commerce, 149 and 
147%; Montreal Telegraph Co., 154% and 153; 
Richelieu ft Ontario Navigation Oo., asked 75; 
City Passenger R.R., 100 aud 188; Montreal Gas 
Co., asked 284; O.P.R., 86 and 85; Canada Cotton 
Co., 110 and 108; Montreal Cotton Co., xd„ 158 
and 150; Dominion Cotton Co.. 133 and 137; 
Cora. Cable Ca, 188 and 182%; Bell Telephone 
Co., asked 168%; Duluth com., 12% and 11%; 
Duluth pref., asked 29.

)

R. Y. MANNING, Manager.

XX IN HOOKS ANDPROVISIONS
HQuotations are; Eggs, new laid 20c to 21c, 

limed 20c. Butter—choice pound rolls 19c 
to 21c, choice dairy in tubs, 20c to 21c; 
medium in tubs, lôo te loo; creamery, 
24c to 26c. Cheese. 12c. Long dear bacoo. 
10%c for large lota and lie for small 
lots; spiced rolls, 10%c; breakfast bacon 18%c 
to 14c; backs 12%c to 18c: hams, 18o to 18%c; 
Canadian mess pork. $20.75 to $21 per bbl, 
short cuts, $21.50 to $22; lard, 18%c tube and 13%c 
in palls, 13c for tierces; evaporated apples, 
new, 8c and old 7 l-2c: dried apples, new 5c to

Eggs are coming in pretty freely and the de
mand is increasing as prices get lower. The de
mand for local account has got quite f dive dur
ing the past few days. One produce house 
buying all along the street to 
retail trade. A liberal movement in provisions 
continues, lumbermen and western jobbers being 
the chief buyers.

J. H. BALDERSON, 
Secretary Railways and Canals. 

Department of Railways and Canals,
Ottawa, 18th Feb., 1893.

38 _____ __ . .  Francis Patent Metal Loops

in if hie tins. 1 11 turn mm. I«»gMONEY INVESTED %

FRANCIS’ PATENT LOOP HOOKS AND EYESEstates Managed and Rente Col
lected.

CUT PLUG. 1 r INSURANCE.S!*c.
r. .... ......... .

ASSESSMENT SYSTEMJOHN STARK & CO THB CORRECT ARTICLE.
Our Patent Eyes cannot see you and when they are In use on a 

garment you cannot see them. Many clothing manufacturers and 
dressmakers use them exclusively and so will you If you give them a

FOR SALE BY THE LEADING DEALERS.

£5 wai

OLD CHUM iusactatts Benefit Association,orders from the %
26 TORONTO-STREBT

! KEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
The fluctuations in the New York Stock Ex

change to-day, as reported by John J. Dixon ft 
Co., are as follows:

iGEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. President 846

JAMES DICKSON, FURS I FURS I IHome Office, 53 State-street, Boston.
The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As

sociation are the best issued by any Natural 
Company in

Incontestable after three years. Divideu 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn in cash in three 
years from date, of policy. Cash surrender value 
in five years from date of policy. One-half the 
face of policy paid to insured during his life in 
case of permanent total disability.

Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 
Carried to the Life Expectancy 

of the Insured.
AGE, 40 YEARS, $10,000.

$ 3 JO U

fc611 20

PLUG. . WWWMWWWI
Open
ing.

High- Low- CIos- lRUBBERS,8TOCM. FINANCIAL AGENT, ASSIGNEE, ETC.
Special Attention to Collections.

est. Great bargains until tbe end of January 
in Seal, Persian Lamb and Grey Lamb 
Jackets.

No other brand of To

bacco has ever enjoyed 
such an immense sale 
and popularity in the 
same period as this 
of brand Cut Plug and 
Plug Tobacco

Oldest Cut Tobacco 
Manufacturers in 

Canada.

RUBBERS,existence. ThePremium policy is 
mds may

48%Am. Cotton Oil........
Chl.? Burlington "jtij!.
Can. Pacific................... ,
Canada Soutnern........i
Chicago Gas Trust,...*
Ctev., Cln. ft Chic.........
Del. Lie. & W.............
Del. & Hudson..............

49 47% 49
81% 136 RUBBERS,98%
86 MANNING ARCADE. J. & J. LUGSDIN, RUBBERS,si”54
8H% 89% 88 

40% 48%
145 143%
127% 126% 
21% 21 

118 117%
75% 73%

126% 125 
54% 53%

RUBBERS49!
144’ SEEDS.

Quotations are: Red clover. $8.50 to $8.90; 
Aisike $6.80 for pure seed and $1 to $2 lower for 
samples showing a mixture of foxtail. Timothy, 
$2.60 to $2.50.

DRESSED HOGS.
Receipts were fair to-day and prices reflect a 

rather brisker demand, notwithstanding the de
cline in Chicago to-day of 20c per bbl. In pork. 
Packers are paying $8.25 to $8.80 on the street, 
and $8.35 was paid by the car delivered here.

POULTRY.
Prices, as follows, are firm: Turkeys 14c per 

lb., geese 10c per lb., chickens 70c to 90o per 
pair, ducks 90c to $1.20 per pair.

RUBBERS.101 Yonge-street, 186127
’Phone 2575. Toronto.21%

117%
78%

Erie mt

rfi:.::::::

Northern Pacific, Pref. 
Northwestern. ....f...„ 
Philo, ft Reading.........

St. Paul................ .
Am. Sugar Ref...;„.. 

Pacific.................

JPj
328 YONGE-STREET.

CRATBFUI—COMFORTING LES125
68%I EPPS’S COCOAKM 37M

95$a-’-.
40

110* 11196
sa?6 to*

mAnnufil premium

Dividends averaging 15 per cent. 
Net contribution to Emergency 
Fund................

Accretions from lapses...............

88%
gttid in 28 years, GREAT REDUCTION IN THE PRICE OF WOOD110% 

23%

I 1rod U6$

i
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestion and 
nutrition, and by » careful application of 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps ha# 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 

vy doctors’ bills. It is by the Judicious useef 
such articles of diet that a constitution may be 
gradually built up until strong eoougn to resist 
every tendenev to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping olirselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”—Ci vu Servit». Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Soli 
only in packets by Grocers, labelled thus:

MMES EPPS * CO., Homaopafiiis ClwnUt* 
London, England.

$ 841 6S

1,052 10 
3,156 39

82

A
81%D. Me \ Co, $3.50 PER CORD. *MIXED WOOD, LONG,

MIXED WOOD, CUT AND SPLIT, - $4.00 PER CORD.
All Kinds of Hard and Soft Wood Kent In Stock at Lowest Prices, 
Direct Importer bv rail of the celebrated Lehigh Valley Coal, 

screened and delivered to any part of the city at current prices! 
Note the address:

the fineTexas
Tenn.Coal ft Iron......
Union Pacific.................
Western Union............
Wheeling & L. K..........
Wabash Preferred.........  23%J

sL sévi 5Ü CAMPBELL & MAY Total credits............................
Canadian Government Deposits, 

liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
in all unrepresented district#. Liberal induce
ments offered.

$5,050 03 
$50,000. R>38 36

93 95 92 hea J'16% 15%
28% 23%

1 GEO. H. MAYEast Toronto School Board.
The School Board met on Monday night 

end accepted the resignation of Miss Keat, 
who has been connected with the school for 
five years. Miss Keat is leaving for the 
States. Miss Alexander, .'Toronto teacher, 
has been appointed to fill the vacancy. 
The average daily attendance of the school 
for February was 200.

Dr. Shaw has a scheme for affording bet
ter school facilities for the neighborhood. 
His idea is to amalgamate East Toronto, 
Little York and Norway into one school 
section. Each of these districts would have 
a primary school and in the centre of the 
united section would be a large central 
school for advanced pupils. Dr. Shaw 
claims this schema would afford better 
education without increasing the taxes for 
school purposes. He will talk it up during 
the next few weeks and endeavor to get the 
scheme into practical shape.

Th. City and the Street ltallway Company.
Judgment was to have been delivered in 

the ease of the City of Toronto and the old 
Street Railway Company yesterday, but 
was postponed. The question i. dispute is 
as to whether the old company should pay 
rates on permanent pavement» between the 
tracks on certain street».

w. a. CAMPBELL 
Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Got-i TH08. E. P. BUTTON, Manager.

Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.MONTREAL.
Cut Plug. 10c. X-lb Plug, 10. 

X-lb Plug, 20c.

186lectin* Attorneys, Etc.ROBERT COCHRAN F. H. THOMPSON. headoft^„b«,8.
«YARDS: Grand Trunk Ry.. foot of Bathurat-st. Telphonee IBIS.

-*hW*ueen
32 FRO^T-ST. WEST 1lBlember of Toronto Stock Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
23C0LB0RNE-STREET and Rotunda Board o? Trade

A**
mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 
I month ot March. 1893, mails close and are 

due as follows;xX The Live Stuck Market.
Twenty-seven loads of live stock were received 

at the Western Cattle Market to-day, made up of 
227 hogs, 57 sheep and lambs, a few calves and 
about 20 loads of cattle. There was a fair at- 
tendauce of buyers, ana prices for good stock of 
all kinds were well maintained. Butchers’ cattle 
were in good enquiry, and choice offerings were 
readily taken at firm prices. Extra choice 
brought 4c to 4%c; good average loads, 8%o to 
3%c, and inferior to medium, 2%c to 2%<x A 
few of the transactions are aa follows:
22 head....averaging l.lOOjlbs.,. .$46 a head 
21 “ .... “ 1,080lbs....4c and $20aver.
20 11 
24 “

IF YOU WANT COAL or WOODCLOSE. Ia.m. p.m. s.m. put
.ii.15 <\4j 7.15 10.30

8.00 8.1VVa*2ti«™jr. ...—-6.00

ig ^|»SS
........... .............. 6.30 4.00 11.16

a. in. 
n. 9.00

ed WHY NOT ORDER FROMDYSPEPTICS 9.13
TIPS FROM WALL-STREET.

John J. Dixon ft Co. received the following 
despatch over their private wire from H. Allen ft 
Co.. New York, to-day:

8.10HAWTHORN MINERAL WATER
BETHESDA WATER OF CANADA THE SMITH COAL CO?Zr\

9.55New York, March 7.—After being demoralized 
and in some ways almost utterly confused the 
stock market rallied tbifsAfternoon, recovering 
most of the losses maaefctirlier in the day. The 
street was filled with rejKfcts representing that 
conclusions had been reached at Washington in 
favor of an Immediate bond issue. One of these 
reports went so far as to Represent that negotia
tions had already been completed between the 
Treasury Department and J. S. Morgan « Oo. 
of London for the sale of 50,000,000 four per cents 
abroad. Whatever may have been the founds 
tion of these reports there were sweeping 
denials from authoritative sources after 
the market closed. Secretary Carlisle was direct
ly quoted as saying that the bond question had 
not even been taken up offlcially.lt was a little dilfi 
cult to find any ample reasons for the predictions 
that tnere must be a soontaneous outburst of 
bull enthusiasm in the stock market i 
bonds are issued. So far as bonds are concerned 
tbe natural cause for bullishness would 
be the retirement rather 
crease oi the Government's indebtedness.

p.m.
12.00

p.m.
2.0J

6.16 4.00 10133 &2J
10.00
p.m. a.m. p.m.

6.15 12.00 n. 9.00 5.43
4.00 10.80

6.15 10.00 9.00 7.2j
12.00 o.

;There Is a clasi of people who never enjoy 
anything. They ar. out of eorta with themselves 
and everybody. These people deserve our sym
pathy, they are dyspeptics. The food they cat 
does not digest and, therefore, fails to nourish 
the body.

{Fresh dally from the Spring, 
Thornhill. Sent to any part of the 
city atTwenty-flve Cents per Gal
lon. Apply to

2.00 7.3J 1Tel.
1836. 58 KING-STREET EAST.e. w. b.

663.lbs....4c..i 44 1.050
.. “ 1,040 lbs

950 IbS
A few springers and milch cows were in, but 
they were of an inferior quality and brought 
prices rather under the average. Good stock of 
this kind wiU bring $35 to $45 a head. Sheep ana 
lambs were in active enquiry. Mixed bunches 
sold at $5 to $5.75 a head. Grain-fed lambs sold 
at 5%c and the market would have taken double 
the number offered. Hogs were firm and, as 
usual, all offerings were taken. Roughs and 
stores brought $6 to $6.29 and select weights off 
car $7.

a head

iJOHN LANGSTAFF, TRY THE

66 H B R O ” tiPkI -"-V AWiTMeMtim, and efiroUo

V HR. ANDREWS’ FEMALE

CIGAR i
a. | —-n,templeendoeed free of clurge. Commuales- 
___ I aetuconOdenttti. Addreee 8 I. Andrew»,:r Shsw-

A MOST PLEASING SMOKE. '«SWB&r* *“<ju™ww -

11p.m.Thornhill. 
Orders sent to Telephone 16SS will receive 

prompt attention. Stone jars furnished at 
cost price.

UAN.Y.ST. LEON MINERAL WATER PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY1
U.S.Western Stated. {

mails close on Mondays and Saturdays 
p.m. and on Thursdays at 7.15 and 10 pusou 

The following are tne dates of English mails 
lor March: 2, 4, 6, 9, 11.13» 16, IS, 20,23,26.27,2*80.

N.B.—There are Branch Postofflces in every 
part of the city. Residents of each district 
should transact their Savings Bank and Money 
Order business at the Local Office nearest to 
their residence, taking care to notify their cor- 
raepoodenu to make orders payable at suc»

x is a perfect remedy for this trouble. Thousands 
have proved this, and . to satisfy yourself get a 
jar and try it. .

Sold by all principal druggists, grocers and 
Hotels, or

at 10

SI. LEON MINERAL WATER CO., LTD,
i GOSSIP FROM CHICAGO.

John J. Dixon ft Co. received the following 
dispatch over their private wire from Walker ft 
Oo. to-day:

Chicago, March 7.—The provision market j

as soon as-101% King street west. 

Tel. 1321.
Branch office 44$ Yoage-street.

than the in- l £ C, PATTKSON, P.ifc25
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W. H. STONE,
UNDERTAKES,

340- YONGE-STREET—340 
OPP. ELM.

Telephone 080.
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